AGENDA

INFORMATION

• DEPARTMENT RETREAT DATES: Tuesday, May 19th and 21st 11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., lunch provided
• MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE: THIS SATURDAY!!

ACTION

• Change EDS229A/B, EDS292A/B, EDS230A/B and EDS237 A/B to EDSP229, EDSP292, EDSP230, EDSP237.
  o These courses are currently structured as 2 units (A) plus one unit (B). The “A” section of each course provides for 2 hours of course meeting time per week. The “B” section of each course is structured as “lab” time and was intended to provide additional time for field tasks. After implementing these courses for several years, the faculty have identified some challenges. Two hours per week of course meeting time significantly limits what can be covered. The “B” section of the courses is not particularly articulated and since the instructor is not able to select the field sites or supervise or monitor closely the implementation of the field tasks for each candidate, this time may not be well-utilized. The proposal, for each of these courses, is to convert them into 3 unit lecture/discussion courses, dropping the “A” and “B” designations. The courses will be scheduled to meet for the full 3 hours each week, with field tasks completed on the students’ own time (or time in field experience or student teaching). It should be noted that special education candidates spend 5 half-days per week in their classrooms during their field experience and 5 full days per week during their student teaching experience.

• Drop EDS130 (Typical and Atypical Development) and merge relevant content into EDSP216 (Movement, Mobility and Specialized Health Care).
  o EDS130 was taken primarily by ECSE and Mod/Severe candidates. EDSP216 is a required course for Mod/Severe candidates. EDS130 was historically taught by Maureen Ballard Rosa who will official retire this spring. In addition, the ECSE program is on hiatus, due to Dr. Ballard Rosa’s retirement and Dr. Daley’s FERP status. In Maureen’s absence and to better tailor course offerings to the needs of Mod/Severe candidates, relevant content in EDS130 will be incorporated into EDSP216. A Form B, dropping the requirement of EDS130 in the Mod/Severe program, will be developed. A Form A, changing the title and content of EDSP216 will be developed.

• Add EDUC170 to pre-requisite courses required for the Mod/Severe program. This brings the requirements for this credential program into alignment with the other programs in the department and provides a solid theoretical foundation for subsequent coursework focused on working with ELs who have special needs (e.g., EDS292). A Form B will be developed for this.

DISCUSSION – Guest Speaker Dr. Nicole Merino (time certain: 1:30 p.m.)

• Changes to CTC Standards for Teaching Performance Assessment and implications for the PACT Teaching Event model
UPDATES (written updates used to shorten this section of the agenda and maximize guest speaker time)

• Faculty Senate: no new items, several items mentioned previously still in the “reading” phase. See agenda for next meeting (4-23-15) here: http://www.csus.edu/acse/Senate-Info/14-15Agendas-Minutes/042315Agendas-Minutes/14-15FSA-04-23f.pdf

• Updates from College & Dept Committees
  o CATTE: all Tcred course proposals with aegis changes reviewed and approved with minor changes
  o SPAR: no meetings since last TCred meeting
  o ERI: be sure to put the upcoming May 7th Poster Session on your calendars! See Dean’s 4-17-15 email on behalf of ERI-Kathy/Jean
  o SOAR- held a scholarship review workshop on 4-16-15
  o TAC-no updates (meets at same time as TCred meeting)
  o DAC-no updates

• Primary RTP-reviewing part-time faculty and new tenure track faculty

• Updates from Dean’s Office/Chairs - Stephanie

• Other updates: NA for this meeting
  o CFA-Margarita
  o CTC/CDE/Legislature
  o Bilingual Coordinators Network Report - Albert
  o BTSA & Region 3 networks
  o Sacramento Pathways/Natomas Initiative
  o Chancellor’s Office Initiatives, Grants
  o Staff information - Linda

• Travel updates:
  o TRAVEL: FUNDED AND UNFUNDED PROCEDURE DEADLINES
    o • Notify COE Staff as soon as possible of upcoming travel
    o • Obtain International Travel Insurance – 60 days prior to travel date
    o • Submit International Travel Justification – 45 days prior to travel date *
    o • Submit Domestic Travel Justification – 30 days prior to travel date **
    o • Submit Travel Expense Claims (with all receipts) – 1 week after travel completion ***
  o COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FINAL SUBMISSION DEADLINE DATES
    o • * Last day to submit International Travel Justifications – March 20, 2015
    o • ** Last day to submit Domestic Travel Justifications – May 1, 2015
    o • *** Last day to submit Travel Expense Claims (with all receipts) – June 12, 2015
  o PowerPoint link: http://www.csus.edu/coe/forms/assets/instructions-submitting-travel-20150107.pptx

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Meetings: Department: 3rd Tuesday of the month from 1:15 until 2:45 p.m., EDS program faculty: 2nd Tuesday of the month from 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. in EUR435D, SS program faculty: 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. in EUR223, MS program faculty: 2nd Thursday of the month from 1:00 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.in EUR329